Deseret News

Academic All-State Teams

2014-2015 Wrestling

5A Combined GPA: 3.962
Landon Rudolph Anderson........ Copper Hills
Nelson Lea Brian......................... Copper Hills
Dallin W. Denton......................... Fremont
Zane P. Peterson......................... Fremont
Zamantza Sariah Mulder............. Hillcrest
Brayden Llewellyn..................... Pleasant Grove
Brandon Wilson......................... Syracuse
Will D. Lang.......................... West
Samuel Hoy Taylor............... West
Colby Jace Webb..................... Westlake

2A Combined GPA: 3.984
Bracken Lovell................. Delta
David Schena......................... Delta
Trace Willoughby............... Delta
Matt Mecham......................... Emery
Bryant Phillip Gardner........ Enterprise
Bryce Eric Hedelius........ Manti
Bradley Ronald Howell......... Manti
Tyson Steven Roberts........ Manti
Andrew Richardson.......... Millard
Brock Bastian..................... South Sevier

4A Combined GPA: 3.993
Zane Edward Rasmussen........ Corner Canyon
Shinjin Ethan Harris........... Highland
Matthew James Mott............. Logan
Zachary Harrison Roylance..... Maple Mountain
Matt Schvaneveldt............... Ogden
Lukas Erickson..................... Olympus
Chad Isaac Parrish............... Salem Hills
Dean Smith......................... Timpanogos
Davis Halls......................... Woods Cross
Chris Harden..................... Woods Cross

1A Combined GPA: 3.888
Cody Thunder Mitchell........ Altamont
Jarom Johnson................. Bryce Valley
Quade Fautin......................... Piute
Winston Ames...................... Rich
Alexander Bird...................... Rich
Rames Theris Cornia........ Rich
Ryley Smith......................... Rich
Preston Stephenson.......... Wayne

3A Combined GPA: 3.948
Drew Hawkins......................... Bear River
Weston Kolste......................... Bear River
Dallin Grover....................... Cedar
Kendrick Smith.................... Cedar
Ed Navarro.......................... North Sanpete
Jaden Peterson..................... Pine View
Legan Simonsen.................... Richfield
Parker Bates......................... Snow Canyon
Levi Bishop......................... Snow Canyon
Benjamin Suwyn................. Uintah

Academic All-State Teams for 2014-2015 Wrestling are released by the Utah High School Activities Association. The teams are divided into 5A, 4A, 3A, and 1A categories based on combined GPA. The 5A category has a GPA of 3.962, 4A has 3.993, 3A has 3.948, and 1A has 3.888. The teams include students from various schools across the state, with a focus on academic excellence and athletic achievement. The Academic All-State Teams are a recognition of students who excel both in the classroom and in their chosen sports.